HSI offers Monitor Support with a variety of monitor arms, mounting plates and rails to suit the need of any healthcare facility.
Wall / Panel Mounted Monitor Slide – 19”
#909500

Additional lengths available contact HSI for details

Dual Rail Mounted Monitor Slide/ Spanner – 18 3/8”
# 909522

For use on Infinity™ Headwalls
Or Eclipse Rails #050453

Dual Rail Mounted Monitor Slide/ Spanner
# 909521 – 25 ¼”
#909520 – 31 ¼”

For use on Infinity™ Headwalls
Or Eclipse Rails #050453
Articulating Monitor Arm, Rail Mounted
14.5” extension 180° Swivel and 360° Rotation
#909705
For use with VESA 75 x 75mm and 100 x 100mm hole patterns
12” -24” Displays – Max Load 30 pounds

Articulating GCX Monitor Arm
Physiological Monitor Support for Flat Panel Display
#909800
For use with Unimount™ Equipment Track #050466
For use with mounting plate #516900